168	part IV. The Executive
The War Office*
The Scottish Office.—The Secretary of State for Scotland is respon-
sible (with some exceptions) so far as Scotland is concerned for all
the functions which in England and Wales are discharged by
the Home Secretary, the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, the
Minister of Health, the Minister of Education and (in part) the
Minister of Transport. He has in addition duties corresponding to
some of those of the Lord Chancellor. He is also the mouthpiece of
Scottish opinion in the Cabinet and elsewhere. His office, in which
he has the assistance of a Minister of State, is discharged through
four main departments of equal status each under a permanent
Secretary—the Department of Agriculture for Scotland, the Scottish
Education Department, the Department of Health for Scotland and
the Scottish Home Department. The day-to-day administration of
these departments is conducted from Edinburgh, and the London
office of the Scottish Office is mainly "a parliamentary and liaison
office. It may be said that the Scottish Office is responsible for most
of the functions of government relating to Scotland which can be
handled on a geographical basis. Economic functions, e.g. those of
the Treasury and the Board of Trade, the Ministry of Supply, and
defence are administered by Ministers for the United Kingdom as a
whole.
The Air Ministry*
(c) Departments presided over by Senior Ministers.
The Admiralty*
The Board of Trade.—The Board, still in form a Committee of the
Privy Council for Trade and the Plantations constituted by an Order
in Council in47£jSu consists of a body of permanent commissioners.
The President is the ministerial head and the Board never ineets it
its corporate capacity, but acts through the President or some officer
designated by him. The work of the department is divided between
fogSgB J&£L domestic matters. The former are handled by the Com-
mercial Relations and Treaty Department and include the negotiation
^todeag^^^nts with other countries^ The promotion of overseas
trade is tffiT responsibility of a Minister of State. As regards internal
trade a group of divisions regulates industry and manufacturers and
deals with production policy in all cases not specifically allocated
to another department, e.g., Ministry of Fuel and Power. Other
functions are the administration of bankruptcy, company law and
patents and designs.
The Ministry of Health.*—The Ministry is responsible for the
administration of the services under the National Health Service
1 For the three Service Departments, see p. 172, post.
8 See also Part VI.

